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C H A R L E S A. S C O N T R A S

MAINE LOBSTERM EN AND T H E LABOR M OVEMENT:
T H E LOBSTER FISHERM EN S IN T E R N A T IO N A L
PR O TEC TIV E ASSOCIATION, 1907
In the early years of the tw entieth century, a surge of
unionism , led by the American Federation of Labor, swept
across the nation as workers turned to collective action to secure
a m easure of dignity, security, and a greater share of the wealth
they helped to produce. T he united effort of workers to protect
and enhance their interests extended to Maine, and was sym bol
ized by the form ation of a State Branch of the A.F. of L. on June
6, 1904.1 T h e follow ing year an official census of the labor
unions in the state revealed the existence of 212 unions, 194 of
them reporting a total of 13,798 union members drawn from
m yriad w orkplaces scattered over fifty cities, towns, and
p lan tatio n s.2
M aine clearly shared in w hat the national secretary of the
A.F of L. called the “phenom enal g ro w th ” of that organiza
tion between 1898 and 1904, when its m em bership leaped from
278.000 to 1,676,200.3 Samuel G ompers, president of the A.F. of
L., described that explosive grow th of unionism generally as
the fruit borne of “ the harvest of years of organizing w ork.”4
T h e state’s com missioner of industrial and labor statistics
hinted at the excitement of those w ho piloted the young labor
m ovem ent in Maine when he observed that the marked increase
in the num ber of unions and u n io n m em bership “m ust be
gratifying to those interested in union labor.”5 Indeed, the
enthusiasm of those “interested in u n io n labor” tended to
outpace reality, as they often claimed between 20,000 and
25.000 members for their cause in the opening years of the new
century.6 Included w ithin the labor movement for the first time
in the history of organized labor were lobster fishermen who (in
sharp contrast to the ever present rom antic images and p o r
traits depicting them as fiercely independent) joined the A.F. of
L. to secure the advantages of collective action.
It was true that no screeching steam w histle or factory bell
awakened and called the lobsterm en to work, and that no
Reprinted with alterations from Labors Heritage 2 (1989), with permission from George Meany Center.
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Although not typical of American trade unionists, Maine lobster fishermen too were
caught in the web of larger commercial and industrial forces. Seafood, as this Mount
Desert canning “factory” suggests, was big business in Maine. Consolidation in the
marketing end of the industry also prompted some lobster fishermen to seek protection
through unions. Courtesy Maine Historic Preservation Commission.

em ployer required them to com ply w ith w orkplace rules and
regulations. It was also generally true that the fruits of their
labor (the lobster “catch” ) were theirs to dispose of as they
chose. Such control over their work lives, however, was always
subject to the w him s of nature and was increasingly challenged
by chan g in g econom ic circumstances at the turn of thecentury.
A declining lobster pop u latio n during the latter part of the
nineteenth century, traced to reckless fishing practices, aroused
the concern of those w ho were dependent upo n lobster fishing
and those interested in conservation of one of the state’s p ri
mary resources. T h e purchase of small lobsters (“shorts” )
proved profitable to the canning industry, and the dem and
created by an em erging tourist industry for the “exotic” food
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contributed to the shortened life expectancy of the young lob
sters. T h at fishermen w ould ”rub the seed from the spawn of
female lobsters and sell them to the lobster buyers w ith other
m arket lobsters’’ contributed to the problem , as did the increas
ing use of the power boat, w hich enabled the fisherm en to
m ultiply the num ber of their traps. W hen there was no dem and
for small lobsters, the fishermen often gave them to friends and
neighbors who sometimes cooked them and fed them to their
hens. Early legislative efforts to regulate the catch and sale of
small lobsters proved ineffective, as lobster catchers regarded
such legislation, and the fish wardens assigned to enforce it, as
interference with “the natural rights of fisherm en.”7
A. W. Roberts, a lobster fisherm an from Vinalhaven, p ro 
vided a glim pse of some of the problems that faced those who
harvested lobsters for a living at the turn of the century. He
estim ated that a fleet of about 7,000 sloops were employed in
lobster fishing throughout the state, but most of them were
confined to sum m er fishing, since w inter fishing was n o to 
riously more challenging and hazardous. It was “pretty p eri
lous w ork,” Roberts noted, to engage in fishing for lobsters
w hen the therm om eter dipped below zero, and “not at all
pleasant to be out all day half-frozen and half-starved.”8 A part
from the physical hardships and challenges to life itself, w inter
storms often prevented a fisherm an from p u llin g traps set
d u rin g a previous week, and m ight prevent him from reaching
them for another m onth. In some cases a gale m ight destroy
every trap he placed, as well as the car that contained his catch
of many weeks.9
Roberts estimated that to fit out 100 traps cost $100, w hile
the price of a sloop, depending on size, ranged from $150 to
$800. Those fishermen who could not afford a sloop used a
small boat (“pea p o d ”) propelled by oars or sail, w hich
required a smaller investment of about thirty dollars. Roberts
noted that lobsters were no longer to be found near the rocks,
but only in deep water. T his added to the expense for gear. A
ten-fathom warp, for example, was no longer sufficient; deep
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Occupational individualism proved no insurmountable barrier to union organizing
among Vinalhaven lobster fishermen. Scribners Magazine (1909).

water called for a rope over fifty fathoms long. Gone were the
days w hen one could find lobsters under the rocks w ith a gaff.10
T h e veteran fisherm an reported (hat the earnings of the
lobster fishermen varied. “ Many ... did not m ake m uch over a
hundred dollars a year,’’ but they usually owned their own
homes and “lived for the most part on fish.” It was only the
most successful am ong them who received $600 or $700 for their
year’s catch.11

T J n d e r m arket conditions in which many buyers com 
peted for their “catch ,” lobster fishermen lacked an incentive
for united action. Demand for lobsters was fairly constant, and
m any fisherm en were not obligated to sell their lobsters from
day to day, as the lobsters could live for several hours out of the
water, or, w hen placed in cars in the water, kept for weeks or
m o n th s.12
T h e advantageous market position of the lobster fisher
men was altered, however, by a grow ing concentration of buy-
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ers (“ the lobster trusts” ) who sought to control the price they
paid for the fish. A u n ion granite cutter from V inalhaven de
scribed the new economic environm ent w hich confronted lob
ster fishermen when he observed that:
These fishermen never realized the necessity of their
organizing, because the buyers were generally in
com petition, and the highest bidder got the catch ....
But the time came when there was rum or of a com 
bine to control the w hole business: the buyers were
all to agree only to pay a stipulated sum, and it began
to look as if the fishermen were ‘up against it,’ but the
remedy was in their own hands. Organize! was the
slogan ,...13
Challenged by a declining lobster population, the in 
creased expense of engaging in fishing, and the concentration
of buyers for their “catch,’1 the lobster fishermen of V inal
haven, where granite cutting had been unionized since 1877,
took the initiative in protecting themselves and the “ toothsome
Crustacea.” They formed the n ation's first union of lobster
fishermen on February 22, 1905. Under their leadership the
movem ent quickly spread up and down the w hole coast; lead
ers hoped to organize the 18,000 lobster catchers they believed
existed in M aine.14
Stuart Reid, general organizer for the A.F. of L., was
instrum ental in organizing the lobster fishermen into the
Lobster Fisherm en’s International Protective Association.
W hile on assignm ent in Maine in the spring of 1905, Reid
learned that the lobster fishermen of Vinalhaven had formed an
independent union and were preparing to extend their o rg an i
zational efforts all along the coast. He quickly inform ed
Samuel Gompers that he saw an opportunity to form a union,
“ the first of its kind in the labor m ovem ent.” 15 He related to the
national labor leader that w hile he was in V inalhaven he made
him self known to the fishermen, addressed a m eeting of seventy
union members, and sensed that they stood ready to be captured
for the A.F. of L. After he inform ed the fishermen that the cost
for m em bership was only ten cents a m onth and outlined the
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aims and objectives of the national organization, “ they voted
unanim ously to applyfor a c h a rte r/’16A com m unication to the
R ockland O pinion from V inalhaven captured the excitement
and m ilitancy of the fishermen, who declared that “ this is one
industry that cannot be successfully ‘trustificated’ ” 17
W inning over the V inalhaven fishermen was im portant,
since the island was the headquarters of the m ovem ent to
organize all the lobster fishermen of the state. In V inalhaven,
Reid argued that affiliation w ith the A.F of L. insured that
others w ould be certain to follow. Local officials urged im m e
diate action, for there were “ thousands of men that can be
b rought into line if an organizer could be sent to the different
fishing grounds.” 18
T h e labor m ovem ent am ong the lobsterm en was rather
extensive and reached into Nova Scotia. T he existence of inde
pendent lobster unions in that province prom pted Reid to
recom m end to G om pers that C anadian organizer Jo h n A. Flett
be sent there, w hile Reid or some other missionary of labor
carry through the work begun in organizing the lobsterm en of
M aine.19
A part from the potential benefits to the lobstermen and the
A.F. of L., Reid offered Gom pers an additional reason to assist
the labor m ovem ent in Maine. T h e International L aborers’
U nion, a socialist oriented u n io n organized in 1902, had taken
root in Rockland, the largest city in coastal Knox County
(which embraced V inalhaven), and threatened to underm ine
the Federation, w hich had been successful in organizing
workers there. T h a t prom pted Reid to write, “It w ould be
unw ise for us to leave this section at present, under any circum 
stances.” 20
Knox County, the center of the state’s granite and lime
industries, was also the early center of socialist political activity
in the state. T h e Socialist L abor party made an appearance in
R ockland in 1895, and the Socialist party of Maine was o rg an 
ized in the same city in 1900.21 G om pers’s opposition to social
ists w ith in the A.F of L., and to radical labor movements
outside of it, was so intense that it w ould have been surprising
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if he did not take every opp o rtu n ity presented to him to capture
another slice of the work force for the A.F. of L. and defeat his
ideological opponents.
Gom pers was impressed w ith R eid’s assessment of the
possibility of expanding the reach of the American Federation
of Labor by organizing the lobster fishermen of M aine and
Canada. In the interest of prom oting an international lobster
fisherm en’s union, he forwarded R eid’s notes to Jo h n Flett and
directed him to go to Nova Scotia to organize the lobster
fisherm en there.22 Reid, in w hat proved to be a first in the
history of labor organizing, chartered a thirty-six foot sloop
yacht, the M arion, to organize the fishermen, quarrym en, and
other workers along the Maine coast. T he cabin of the yacht
was converted into an office. From his floating headquarters,
and traveling at speeds as high as ten knots, Reid could be
found at work typing his correspondence and reports as he
sailed from one coastal com m unity to another.23
Reid was very m uch aware that this nautical mode of labor
organizing was a novel “experim ent,” but in his judgm ent it
was a successful one. (In the m onth of May alone he organized
ten unions for the A.F. of L .)24 He initiated the experim ent in
large measure because it was the only means possible of reach
ing many fishermen and other workers. He com m ented that:
A long the coast of M aine there are m any places
that are hard of access except by water and there being
no regular means of transportation, this is alm ost
impossible. These people are as m uch in need of
organization as are the people of the cities and large
towns ,...25
For Reid, a Chicagoan turned seafaring labor organizer,
the experim ent proved som ew hat revealing as he touched
remote areas in Maine. “ You may not believe it,” he told a
new spaper reporter, “but we found one fishing ham let where
they had not even heard that Russia and Ja p an were at w ar —
had not seen a new spaper or a periodical of any kind for more
than a year.”26
R eid’s organizational activities were interrupted when the
M arion docked at City Point, Bangor, so that he could attend
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Labor organizer Stuart Reid’s innovative floating office, the sloop Marion, docked at
Bangor for the second annual convention of the State Branch of the A.F. of L. in June
1905. Courtesy George Meany Memorial Archives.

the second an n u al convention of the State Branch of the A.F. of
L., w hich convened on Ju n e 1, 1905. Follow ing theconvention
proceedings, he traveled to Boston for treatm ent of a throat
ailm e n t, after w h ich he resum ed his coastal o rg an izin g
efforts.27
Officials of the A.F. of L. responded favorably to R eid’s
request for the purchase of a “ faster gasoline lau n ch .” Reid had
argued that the M arion lacked auxiliary pow er, w hich was
essential for speed and safety on the sea, an d that the national
order could save traveling expenses if the Federation owned its
own sea vessel. T h e new power sloop, the Federationist, was
then placed in service for coastal organizing, and Reid, joined
by national officials of the Q uarrym en s International U nion
and the Paving C utters’ N ational U nion, both of w hich had
branches in M aine, sailed the A tlantic seacoast in the interests
of organized labor.28
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I n the sum m er of 1905, Gom pers and his daughter, Sadie
Ju lia, w ho was studying m usic in neighboring New H a m p 
shire, visited Maine for a brief vacation. It was inevitable, of
course, that he w ould be invited by local unions to address them
on m atters p ertain in g to capital and labor. He spoke to crowds
in B angor, V inalhaven, and R ockland. From Bangor,
G om pers journeyed to V inalhaven on the steamer Governor
Bodwell. He was greeted by “a continuous ovation” all along
the way as lobster fisherm en on their sloops “cheered, waved
flags and blew h o rn s” when the Bodw ell passed by.29 From
H u rrican e Island, “loud cheers” echoed as a large crowd
gathered to catch a glim pse of the n a tio n ’s leading labor
spokesm an.30
As G om pers approached the birthplace of the n a tio n ’s first
lobster fisherm en’s union, crowds at the w harf greeted him
w ith three cheers, and the V inalhaven band played a “patriotic
a ir.” His arrival was marked by all the excitement and hope
that characterized new beginnings. T he local lobster fisher
m en ’s union and other unions in the area took G om pers and
his party under their charge. His carriage slowly inched its way
through a hum an thicket; w orkingm en followed him through
the m ajor street of the village. “ Fisherm en and granite cutters
crowded around the carriage and grasped the hands of the labor
leader, w hile ‘God bless y o u ’ and ‘God speed your w ork’ were
heard on every side.”31
Officials of the local lobster fisherm en’s u n ion fed and
entertained the “grand old m an ” at the home of a union
member. A veteran of the Vinalhaven G ranite C utters’ U nion
noted that while G ompers took “very kindly” to enlisting the
lobster fishermen under the banner of the A.F. of L., he was also
“dearly in love w ith the products of their labors,” for he “side
tracked” all other foods for lobster. “Every order was for lob
ster, more lobster, and a few clams on the side.”32 Follow ing
this relax in g pause, G om pers proceeded to u n io n h ead 
quarters, where he chatted w ith fisherm en before d eparting for
M emorial H all to deliver a m ajor address.33
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A torchlight procession composed of several hundred
m em bers of local unions lit u p the n ig h t sky above V inalhaven
as the excited crowd made its way to M em orial H all to hear the
celebrated labor leader speak.34 G ranite cutters, quarrym en,
and lobster fishermen w ho crowded into the H all were greeted
by the president of the local lobster fisherm en’s u n io n and
organizer Stuart Reid, w ho stoked the fires of enthusiasm for
G om pers and the labor m ovem ent by singing the inspirational
labor song — "Rally round the S tandard.” 35
W hile Gom pers spoke of the labor movement generally, he
addressed him self particularly to the lobster fishermen of
V inalhaven, com plim enting them on their work and boosting
their m orale w ith pledges of su p p o rt.36 T his personal endorse
m ent by the n a tio n ’s most prom inent labor leader m otivated
the u n io n lobster fisherm en to continue to organize those
fish e rm e n w h o re m a in e d u n a ffilia te d w ith the u n io n
movement.

discussions relative to the form ation of an intern atio n al lobster fisherm en's u n io n occupied the attention of
national leaders, the local unions held their own conventions.
T h eir officials reported that follow ing their initial efforts at
organization, the fishermen had secured im proved conditions
and formed more u n io n s.37 By the fall of 1906, u n ion activity
am ong the lobster fisherm en had increased spectacularly. State
Federation officials, still trying to fathom the unprecedented
surge of unionism am ong the fishermen, wrote the A.F. of L.
requesting a list of lobster fisherm en’s unions elsewhere and
the names and addresses of their respective secretaries. Even
w hile such inform ation was en route to Maine, lobster fisher
men were organizing new locals.38
C om m unications relative to the form ation of an in tern a
tional u n io n of lobster fisherm en continued to reach Gompers’s desk.39 F ailing to appreciate the m yriad pressures on the
national labor organization, im patient Vinalhaven unionists
peppered G om pers w ith inquiries as to why no definite action
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A.F. of L. President Samuel Gompers, no
doubt intrigued by the novelty of organiz
ing lobster fishermen, visited Vinalhaven in
1907. There, he encouraged the lobster
fishermen in their endeavors and helped
himself to several portions of the product of
their toil. Gompers. Sei>enty Years of Life
and Labor (1925).

had taken place regarding the form ation of an international
u n io n .40 On January 22, 1907. V inalhaven officials finally
received the com m unication they had been w aiting for. Presi
dent G om pers directed his secretary to send an application
form for a charter to the lobster fisherm en.41 He informed the
officers of the State Federation of Labor of his actions and of the
encouragem ent he had given the local movement in Maine:
As far as the lobster fishermen are concerned, I beg to
say that I have this day issued a charter to them as an
affiliated international union and also forwarded
them a little financial contribution as a nest-egg to
help them in the beginning of their work and the
great task before them. You may rest assured that
every assistance w ithin our power will be given
them .42
G om pers directed further inquiries from lobsterm en’s
locals to the secretary of the new Lobster Fisherm en’s Interna
tional Protective Association, Jam es B. Webster of Vinalhaven.
Locals were to affiliate with the new International, pay the
appropriate per capita tax to the A.F. of L., and return the
charter and die of the seal originally received from the A.F. of
L .43 G om pers continued to offer his assistance to the new
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International by chartering new unions directly, even though
he rem inded officers of the new unions that it was the Inter
n atio n al that issued the charters. He also allow ed some lead
time to those unions that still owed per capita taxes to the A.F
of L. so that they m ight rem ain in “good stan d in g ” w ith the
n ational organization. Letters were sent to all locals of lobster
fisherm en inform ing them that a charter had been granted to
the Lobster Fisherm en’s International Protective Association
and that all locals com ing under the jurisdiction of the A.F. of
L. were required to affiliate w ith the In tern atio n al.44
T h e lobster fisherm en were quick to take advantage of
their new b argaining strength. Led by the fishermen of Vinalhaven, they dem anded twenty cents for each of their lobsters,
w hile the dealers w ould grant only fifteen cents. A com prom ise
price of eighteen cents emerged from the conflict. As the settle
m ent was arranged by the officers of the new association, it
applied to all of the organized fishermen along the Maine
coast.45
By the fall of 1907, the lobster fisherm en reported 1,055
members and twenty-two locals.46 Assessing the im pact of the
new unions, the Com m issioner of Industrial and Labor Statis
tics claim ed that the organization of the lobsterm en was h elp 
ful in stopping illegal traffic in “shorts.” By-laws adopted by
the unio n s provided a penalty for any lobsterm an w ho caught
and sold lobsters of illegal size. T h e success of this self-imposed
code was revealed when one locality, in w hich there were five
branches of the Association, reported that approxim ately 8,400
sm all lobsters were returned to the sea each week. T h e com m is
sioner also noted that “each fisherm an acts as a warden, and
am ong the arrests made the past year for violations of the law,
very few have been in the localities where unions exist.”47 T h e
C om m issioner of Sea and Shore Fisheries publicly viewed the
new u n io n as an im portant force for conservation education
and enforcem ent. He reported that the local branches of the
Association had been of “great assistance ... in educating the
people as to the real benefit of our laws [relating to lobster
fishing] and in b rin g in g about the feeling that it is for the
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interests of the members to abide by them, not a feeling of fear
of the law and the consequences of violation.”48
G om pers com mented on the grow ing spirit of cooperation
am ong the fishermen. U nion members no longer raided each
other's traps. In the past, the labor leader noted,
T he first m an to a lobster pot w ould pull it, w hether
his property or not. Now w ith the u n io n in force it is
different. T here is a strong fraternal feeling am ong
them and if a member is caught p u llin g traps other
than his own, he is expelled from the order and is
know n as a black sheep.”49
T h e u n io n also bargained successfully w ith local buyers and
w ith “sm acks,” usually steamers sent out by wholesale dealers
from Portland, Rockland, and elsewhere, w hich were able to
store between 3,000 and 10,000 lobsters in their wells.60 Before
the union, many lobster fishermen could not afford to wait for
higher bids. T he prices offered were prices they had to accept,
and the prices offered varied from place to place.51 State offi
cials credited the u n io n w ith standardizing prices, draw ing up
trade agreements w ith wholesale buyers, and persuading some
of the steamers to fly the union flag and to handle n o th in g but
u n io n lobsters.52 T h e lobster fishermen were required to show
that they were in good union standing before they could sell to
the lobster steamers.53

T h e form ation of the lobsterm en’s unions, and the L ob
ster Fisherm en’s International Protective Association in partic
ular, revealed that a perceived com m on interest could give rise
to a group consciousness and collective action that transcended
the conventional credo of individual self-reliance and personal
responsibility. T h e success of the union was due, in part, to the
fact that many of the fisherm en were, or had been, granite
cutters. These economic hybrids had a rich source of experience
to draw upon, as the granite cutters were long-tim e veterans of
labor organization. They had secured M aine’s place in the
history of the labor movement by founding the G ranite Cutters
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Sands Quarry, Vinalhaven. Granite workers had been organizing unions on Vinalhaven and nearby islands since the 1870s. These traditions carried over into the lobster
industry. New England Magazine (February 1892).

International U nion of the U nited States and British Provinces
of America in R ockland in IS??.5,1 Equally im portant to the
initial success of the lobster fisherm en’s movement was the
interest and su p p o rt it received from the A.F. of L. headquar
ters. Such su p p o rt reinforced the fisherm en’s belief in the ju s
tice of their cause and encouraged their expectations of success.
T h e fisherm en’s labor movement was short-lived, how 
ever. A lthough scattered local organizations am ong lobster
fishermen could be found in existence in 1912, the force of their
movement had been spent by 1908.55 T h e causes for the demise
of the unprecedented labor movement am ong the lobster
fishermen, w hile unclear, can be attributed in part to the
depression w hich gripped the nation in 1907. T h e follow ing
year, the “contraction of business,” w hich was officially
reported to be rather general throughout the state, forced many
workers to bow to layoffs and wage reductions “w ithout a
m u rm u r.”56 Charles Beals, president of the M aine State Branch
of the A.F. of L., took notice of the hardships that befell many
fellow workers. H e singled out those in the building trades who
“passed through a hard w inter” and the textile operatives who,
more than any other group, he claimed, were victimized by the
depression.57 A u n io n sympathizer from Lewiston reported to
the J o u rn a lo f th e K nights o j Labor that thecurtailm ents in the
cotton and w oolen m ills, shoe factories, and other industries in
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the A uburn-Lew iston area had ' ‘turned hundreds out of
em ploym ent.” He placed unem ploym ent for the state at
12,000.58
T h e depression left various unions and the State Federa
tion in a weakened condition. T he tone of correspondence from
local and state officials to national authorities testified to the
detrim ental effects economic adversity had upon the labor
movement in the state. In 1909, the P ortland Central Labor
U nion, the state’s largest city federation of unions, anxiously
related to Gompers the decline of the labor movement in that
city.59
W hile no specific references to the effect of the depression
on the lobster fishermen appeared in official labor correspond
ence and documents, it is probable that the expressions of
hardship, suffering, and erosion of u n io n m em bership com 
m on elsewhere extended to the lobster fishermen and their
organizations. T he official census of labor unions in M aine for
1909 revealed that only four lobster fisherm en’s unions re
m ained in existence, none of them located in V inalhaven.60
T h e economic dislocation may have made the one-dollar in iti
ation fee and m onthly dues of thirty cents burdensome, for as
M aine’s Labor Com missioner reported, the fishermen were not
regarded as a “wealthy class... the average annual earnings will
not exceed, even if equal, those of the average m echanic.”61
In addition, State Branch officials may have been partly to
blam e for the decline. No formal links were forged between the
state o rg an izatio n an d the lobster fish erm en ’s u n io n s.
A lthough state labor leaders were aware of the fishermen s
organizations, the lobster fishermen and their struggles were
never the subject of the many resolutions, speeches, and com 
m unications that appeared in printed convention proceedings.
N or did delegates representing the lobster fishermen attend the
conventions of the State Federation. W hile failure to affiliate
w ith the State Branch was not in itself unusual am ong local
unions, it raises the possibility that the state officers viewed
organization am ong fishermen as a u nique expression of dis
content rather than as a natural com ponent of the labor move
m ent. As a consequence, they may have been reluctant to assign
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the fisherm en’s unio n s priority in terms of time, energy, and
resources.
Leaders am ong the lobster fisherm en’s unions took note of
other factors that contributed to the demise of the movement.
As early as 1906 local officials reported a ‘‘falling off” of m em 
bership, and traced it to the w an in g of enthusiasm and internal
dissension regarding the degree of coercion that o u g h t to be
em ployed to insure conform ity in the movement. They also
noted the fact that, un lik e other unions whose ranks were
constantly infused w ith new “blood” due to the m igratory
nature of the work force, the fisherm en’s organizations were
com posed of individuals who were less m obile. T h u s they
lacked the dynam ism brought by new recruits anim ated w ith
the enthusiasm of recent converts.62 Indeed, one of the reasons
u n io n leaders advocated a national u n ion was the belief that
“centralization” w ould contribute to sustaining the initial
enthusiasm that sparked the m ovem ent and insure that ade
q uate resources were available to visit, assist and encourage the
weaker unions, as well as expand the m ovem ent.63

D e s p ite the valuable lessons that u n io n granite workers
b ro u g h t to the fishing industry, collective action was a new
experience for m ost fishermen. James B. Webster, SecretaryT reasurer of the Lobster Fisherm en's International Protective
Association, captured this dim ension of the problem w hen he
w rote G om pers that “ the men em ployed in the Lobster F ishing
Industry are a class w ho never had any experience in U nionism
and therefore are by far too im p atien t for me or anyone else to
cope successfully w ith their ideas.”64
Still later, in 1909, w hen the labor m ovem ent am ong the
lobster fisherm en was a m ovem ent in nam e only, Webster
again offered G om pers his assessment. W hile reluctant to
attrib u te the decline to “any one individual or to any one
c o n d itio n ,” he singled o ut for G om pers “ th erath er radical and
im plusive [sic] m ethod used by members everywhere ... ”
Webster may have been referring to the demands of some lob
ster fisherm en that all smacks fly the A.F. of L. flag and that
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wholesalers purchase lobsters only from u n ion members — the
lobster fisherm en’s version of the closed shop. Webster also
noted the difficulty of forging a strong central organization. He
inform ed Gompers of the “utter lack of confidence together
w ith prejudice against being dictated to or advised by the Board
of Officers they selected for the purpose .... ”65
P ublic reaction to unionized lobster fisherm en was
another problem . Many general observers failed to understand
or appreciate the new realities that gave rise to their protest.
“T he questions will be asked,” wrote M aine’s Com m issioner of
Labor, “W hat is the m atter w ith those fishermen? H aven’t they
got a m onopoly of their business? D o n ’t they get a big price for
their lobsters? W hat need have they for organizing?”66 Many,
no doubt, perceived the fishermen as more akin to the
employer, small farmer, or preindustrial artisan than to the
wage earner. They owned the means of production, a home,
and often a farm, and w ithin the gyrations of weather patterns,
could control the cadence of their labor. Such perceptions did
little to generate support in sustaining the labor movement
am ong the lobster catchers.
Also to be counted am ong the m ix of factors that contrib
uted to the decline of the labor movement am ong the fishermen
was the ideological opposition em anating from the office of the
M aine Com m issioner of Sea and Shore Fisheries, where efforts
were made by some to disengage the new union of lobster
fishermen from its parent organization, the American Federa
tion of Labor.67
Serving as Com m issioner of the D epartm ent of Sea and
Shore Fisheries was James Donohue. In 1906 D onohue was
cam paign m anager for Congressman Charles E, Littlefield of
R ockland in his bid for reelection to Congress from the Second
District. T he A.F. of L, considered L ittlefield one of its “most
notorious enemies,” who, as a member of the Judiciary C om 
m ittee and the Com m ittee on M erchant M arine and Fisheries,
“conspicuously, unceasingly, and arrogantly” opposed labor
legislation and “assisted its most bitter o p p o n en ts.” T he entry
into the cam paign to defeat Littlefield marked the A.F. of L .’s
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political debut into American politics as a national organiza
tion, and it used every resource at its com m and in an unsuccess
ful effort to defeat the C ongressm an.68 G om pers again returned
to Maine, but this time neither to relax and enjoy the natural
beauty of the state nor to lend his personal encouragem ent and
assistance to the lobster fishermen. Rather he came to engage in
a political contest w hich m any observers believed w ould be a
test of the political strength of the A.F. of L. in n ational
politics.
T h ro u g h their efforts in the latter p art of the nineteenth
and early tw entieth centuries, M aine’s granite cutters and
lobster fishermen left their m ark on the labor movement. Both
created international labor organizations — hardly the type of
evidence one w ould sum m on to reinforce the position that
M aine was an ideological fortress against unionism . T hose
who labored in the m ills, shops, factories, and quarries of
M aine, or w ho were “ toilers of the sea,” were far from im m une
to collective action in su p p o rt of their own interests. Indeed, in
the late 1930s, the lobster fishermen of V inalhaven once again
sparked a cooperative m ovem ent am ong those w ho toiled on
the sea in order that they m ight secure a ju st share of the fruits
of their labor.69
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